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SK verze

STARLIFE products are manufactured in the USA by producers who meet highest quality standards 
under the GMP – Good Manufacturing Practices. The company providing packaging services is also 

GMP certified. The whole process is thus under the highest level of control which corresponds to 
pharmaceutical requirements.
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COENZYSTAR Q10 
CO. Q10 EXTRA+ 

OMEGA-3 EPA 
CARNOSINE STAR 
VITAMIN B12 STAR 

SQUALENE STAR 
MULTI STAR 

POTASSIUM STAR 
B-COMPLEX STAR 
GRAPESEED STAR 
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CRANBERRY STAR 
ANTI-PARASITE 
CORDYCEPS STAR 
ACAI EXTRA STAR 
CHITOSAN 
LECITHIN 
ROYAL JELLY 
MULTI STAR 
WATER PILL STAR 

MIGRELIFE 
TREND RELAX 

RELAX STAR 
KUDZU STAR 
GOTU KOLA 
MULTI STAR 
ROYAL JELLY 

GREEN CAFFEINE STAR 
B-COMPLEX STAR 

SILYMARIN STAR 

KELP 
CMF 20 

MULTI STAR 
METABOLITE STAR 

ANGELICA STAR 
MINERAL STAR 

FUCOIDAN STAR 

BCAA 500 
CREATINE STAR 

GOLD STAR 
HMB STAR 

INOSINE STAR 
TAURINE 600 

MULTI STAR 
MUMIO STAR 

BCAA 500 
MULTI STAR 

REGEMAX 
L-ARGININE 500 

STAR MEN 
HERBAL STAR 

GLUTAMINE STAR 
HMB STAR 

L-ARGININE 500 
STAR MEN  

MULTI STAR 
CLA 1000 

MULTI STAR 
MINERAL STAR 

ANATOMAX 
ARTHRIMAX 
OSTEO STAR 

CMF 20 
POTASSIUM STAR 

BRAIN STAR 
STINGING NETTLE STAR 
NONI GOLD STAR 
OMEGA-3 EPA 
RELAX STAR 
TREND RELAX 
B-COMPLEX STAR 
MULTI STAR 
ACAI COMPLEX STAR 
METABOLITE STAR 
HERBAL STAR 
SILYMARIN STAR 

ALFALFA 
FIBER STAR 
ACIDOPHILUS STAR 
INULIN STAR 
PAU D‘ARCO 
MULTI STAR 
VEGEMAX STAR 
PROPOLIS STAR 
ALOE VERA GEL 
ALOE STAR 

BETA-CAROTENE STAR 
EYE STAR 
GINKGO STAR 
CELL GUARD 
VITAMIN E STAR 
CARNOSINE STAR 
MULTI STAR 
VIRGIN OLIVE STAR 

COENZYSTAR Q10 
CO. Q10 EXTRA+ 

OMEGA-3 EPA 
CARNOSINE STAR 
VITAMIN B12 STAR 

SQUALENE STAR 
MULTI STAR 

POTASSIUM STAR 
B-COMPLEX STAR 
GRAPESEED STAR 

STAR MEN 
SAW PALMETTO  

ALFALFA 
CELL GUARD 

SELENIUM STAR 
PROPOLIS STAR 

EFFECTIVE STAR 
BETA-CAROTENE STAR 
EMPEROR STAR 
GLUCOSAMINE STAR 
B-COMPLEX STAR 
CHLOROPHYLL 
ACIDOPHILUS STAR 
GOTU KOLA 
PAU D‘ARCO 
STAR PLUS 
NONI GOLD STAR 
EVENING PRIMROSE 
SILICA STAR 
MUMIO STAR 
VIRGIN OLIVE STAR 

PROTECT LIVER 
MULTI STAR 

ANTI-PARASITE 
NONI GOLD STAR 
COENZYSTAR Q10 

CURCUMA LONGA STAR 
CORDYCEPS STAR 
GREEN TEA STAR 

GOTU KOLA 
LECITHIN 

SPIRULINE STAR 
RESVERATROL STAR 

SQUALENE STAR 

RESPIRAL 
VILCACORA STAR 
IMMUNITY STAR 
CORDYCEPS STAR 
FUCOIDAN STAR 
VIRGIN OLIVE STAR 
SLIM FIBER STAR 

CARTILAGE STAR 
ANATOMAX 
ARTHRIMAX 
GLUCOSAMINE STAR 
JOINT ACTIVITY 
JOINT MOBILITY 
PAU D‘ARCO 
CORAL CALCIUM STAR 
REGEMAX 
SHOCK STAR 

ENZYME STAR 
FIBER STAR 
CHLORELLA STAR 
MULTI STAR 
SPIRULINE STAR 
ALOE STAR 
PAPAYA ENZYME STAR 
APPLE CIDER VINEGAR 
ACIDOPHILUS STAR 
LACTASE ENZYME STAR 
CINNAMON STAR 
ACIDOBERRY STAR 
INULIN STAR 
HERBAL STAR 
BARLEY STAR 

GOLD STAR 
GLUTAMINE STAR 

L-ARGININE 500 
TAURINE 600 

VITAMIN E STAR 
BIOTIN STAR 

ACAI COMPLEX STAR 

IMMUNITY STAR 
MULTI STAR 
VILCACORA STAR 
IRON GT STAR 
VITAMIN C 1000 
CORDYCEPS STAR 
FUCOIDAN STAR 
BETA GLUCAN STAR 
OSTEO STAR 
HERBAL STAR 
SQUALENE STAR 

GARCINIA STAR 
APPLE CIDER VINEGAR 
SPIRULINE STAR 
CMF 20 
BROMELAIN + PAPAIN STAR 
COCONUT OIL STAR 
METABOLITE STAR 
SLIM FIBER STAR 
CINNAMON STAR 
CLA 1000 

ANTI-PARASITE 
CURCUMA LONGA STAR 

OREGANO STAR 
YUCCA STAR 

FIBER STAR 
INULIN STAR 

CHITOSAN 
CELL GUARD 

ALOE VERA GEL 
FUCOIDAN STAR 

GINGER STAR  
ALOE STAR 

BARLEY STAR 
CHLORELLA STAR 

CHLAMYNYL STAR 

ANGELICA STAR 
KELP 
LIFE STAR 
MIGRELIFE 
KUDZU STAR 
STAR WOMEN 
WILD YAM 
EVENING PRIMROSE 
RED CLOVER 

METABOLITE STAR 
KELP 
SAW PALMETTO 
STAR MEN 
WILD YAM 
PROTECT LIVER 
VITAMIN E STAR 

Kidneys

Headache
Thyroid gland

Muscle – strength

Muscle – regeneration

Muscle – mass
Muscle – spasms

Nervous system

Stomach

Vision

Heart

Prostate

Skin

Liver

Respiratory

Joints

Intestines

Muscle – power

Immunity

Weight reduction

Detoxication

Hormonal system - women

Hormonal system - men
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ACAI COMPLEX STAR
digestion and immune system support

The substances contained help to: 

#1195

 � maintain a healthy digestion
 � support intestinal functions
 � promote organism´s immune systemu

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day, morning and 
evening.

ACAI EXTRA STAR
to promote physical and mental activity

The substances contained help to: 

#1199

 � maintain a healthy digestion
 � support intestinal functions
 � promote organism´s immune systemu

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

ACAI LONGEVITY STAR
energy in abundance

The substances contained help to: 

#1191

 � immunity - vitality
 � energetic metabolism
 � nervous system and mental activity
 � heart activity
 � bones, teeth, skin, sight
 � reduction of tiredness and fatigue
 � protects cells from oxidative stress

Recommended dosage: 30 ml daily.

ACEROLA PLUS STAR
vitamin C with acerola supporting

the immune system
The substances contained help to: 

#1002

 � support the immune system and vitality
 � promote collagen formation
 � protect cells from oxidative stress
 � absorb iron
 � reduce the feelings of fatigue and exhaustion �

Recommended dosage: 1-3 tablets daily.

ACEROLA STAR
promotes growth and tissue regeneration 

The substances contained help to:

 

#1000

 � enhance immunity of the body
 � support healthy gums
 � tissue growth and regeneration
 � lessen the risk of tumors, support cardiovascular health
 � reduce feelings of fatigue
 � achieve antioxidative effects �

Recommended dosage: 1–5 tablets daily.

ACIDO BERRY STAR
chewable tablets with acidified culture

The substances contained help to:

 #6715

 � to maintain a healthy balance of intestinal 
microflora
 � proper bowel function and digestion
 � strengthen the immune system
 � lactobacillus acidophilus helps to improve the levels of 
beneficial bacteria in the body

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet 3 times a day.

ACIDOPHILUS STAR
healthy functioning of intestinal system

Helps: 

#7100

 � support proper digestion
 � enhance the immune system
 � increase immunity against infections
 � prevent growth of harmful bacteria
 � improve composition of intestinal microflora
 � relieve diarrhoea �

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules twice a day.

ALFALFA
strength, digestion and anti-aging

Alfalfa helps: 

#2701

 � improve digestion
 � enhance physical strength
 � decelerate aging process
 � strengthen the immune system
 � optimize the absorption of nutrients
 � reduce flatulence and restore appetite
 � the healing of gastric ulcers
 � support healthy urinary functions   �

Recommended dosage: 2 tablets twice a day with food. The onset 
of the effects is slow, but they are rather intensive. After 2–3 months of 
constant usage, a one-month pause is recommended.

ALOE STAR
for digestive and intestinal health

Helps: 

#1122

 � with indigestion
 � extend activity with age
 � support the immune system
 � the healing of skin tissues
 � with diseases of the liver and the pancreas 

Recommended dosage: 30 ml once a day.

ALOE VERA GEL
enhances detoxification

and regeneration of the body
Aloe vera helps: 

#1124

 � restore healthy intestinal microflora
 � protect against metabolic disorders
 � regulate the blood pressure
 � protect the liver against damage
 � facilitate detoxification of the body �

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel twice a day.

CELL HARMONIZERS – DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
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ALPHA LIPOIC STAR
to support metabolism

Alpha-lipoic acid helps: 

#1766

 � in the metabolism of fats and carbohydrates
 � against oxidative stress
 � by its anti-aging effects �

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule daily.

AMINO 1000 STAR
for the support of bones, cartilages

and blood vessels
Helps: 

#4525

 � immunity – vitality
 � collagen formation
 � nervous system
 � energetic metabolism
 � the reduction of tiredness and fatigue �

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day.

ANATOMAX
supports natural anti-inflammatory processes

Helps: 

#1001

 � alleviates pain
 � relaxes muscle spasms
 � supports healing of injuries
 � supports blood flow to organs
 � fights against joint inflammation
 � supplies energy flow through body
 � enhances anti-inflammatory processes
 � improves mental state and concentration 

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule 3 times a day, children for 3 years 
1 tablet daily.

ANGELICA STAR
helps with female problems

Helps: 

#1133

 � regulates menstrual periods
 � the most valuable source of phytoestrogen
 � reduces or eliminates difficulties during menopause
 � remarkably efficient as an osteoporosis prevention �

Recommended dosage: 1-2 capsules twice a day.

ANIMAL STAR
children’s multivitamin, multimineral

and multiantioxidant supply
The substances contained help to: 

#6146

 � facilitate wound healing
 � support the immune system
 � support rapid body regeneration
 � optimize metabolic processes
 � grow taller, stronger and smarter
 � children recover when sick �

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day.

ANTI-PARASITE
anti-parasitic and detoxicating effects

Helps: 

#1100

 � improves appetite
 � normalizes intestinal microflora
 � contributes to eliminating parasites
 � relieves digestive tract muscle spasms
 � helps fight yeast and harmful microorganisms
 � creates unfriendly environment for parasites �

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules twice a day for 25 days, then 
interrupt for 5 days.

APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
improves and supports metabolism

Helps: 

#1125

 � regulate digestion
 � control blood pressure
 � support metabolism
 � show a positive effect on the quality of nails and hair
 � reduce body weight
 � cleanse the body and facilitate the functions of the kidneys
 � reduce fatigue, act as a prevention against civilization 
diseases

Recommended dosage: 2 tablets 3 times a day 20 minutes before 
meals.

ARTHRIMAX
relieves arthritic aches and pains

Helps: 

#1110

 � antioxidative effects
 � improves joint mobility
 � alleviates joint swelling
 � anti-inflammatory support
 � reduces joint aches and pains
 � supports nervous system activityy

Recommended dosage: 1–2 capsules three times a day on an 
empty stomach.

BARLEY STAR
for detoxication and balanced

body functions
The substances contained help to: 

#7105

 � to detoxify the body system
 � to adapt pH of intestines
 � support intestinal peristalsis
 � against intrinsic and extrinsic infections and inflammations
 � to eliminate body odours and freshen-up breath
 � to supplement an organic iron into body systemu

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice in a day.

CELL HARMONIZERS – DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
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BCAA 500
muscle strength and regeneration

Helps: 

#4511

 � stimulates fat reduction
 � forms new muscle tissue
 � preserves glycogen reserves
 � accelerates muscle regeneration
 � optimizes glycogen use as energy
 � essential branched-chain amino acids
 � protects muscles during physical exertion

Recommended dosage: 4 capsules a day. Children over 3 years:  
1 capsule a day. Athletes can take up to 10 capsules a day.

B-COMPLEX STAR
formula containing all types of vitamins B

Helps: 

#7330

 � stimulate immunity
 � cure dermal diseases
 � improve memory and concentration
 � eliminate fetal development disorder
 � preserve healthy complexion, nails and hair

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day.

BETA-CAROTENE STAR
for good vision and skin

Helps: 

#7110

 � supports good vision
 � improves skin functions
 � supports the immune system
 � protects the skin against UV rays
 � guards against free-radical damage

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel daily with food.

BETA GLUCAN STAR
supports and stimulates the immune system

Helps: 

#1222

 � against infections and cold or flu and against allergies
 � strengthens the immune system and increases its 
resistance

 � recovers hepatic and pancreatic cells
 � helps in the treatment of tumour diseases, of leucemia �

Recommended dosage: 1–2 capsules twice a day. 100–300 mg 
glucan for a 70–75 kg man in average.

BIOTIN STAR
to support the nervous system, mental state,

hair, mucous membranes and skin
Helps: 

#7077

 � optimizes energy metabolism
 � improves the condition of hair and skin
 � harmonizes the nervous and psychic activity

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day, children 3 to 12 years 
1 tablet daily.

BOUNTY STAR
harmonizing female functions

Helps: 

#2704

 � relaxes spasms
 � facilitates regular menstruation
 � supports changes in female metabolism
 � regulates female body water retention
 � relaxes anxiety and stress in women
 � supports healthy reproductive organs

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule a day with food.

BRAIN STAR
essential brain cell nutrition

Helps: 

#1950

 � improves focus and attention
 � nutrients for brain cell growth
 � contributes to cognitive functions
 � supports blood circulation to extremities
 � enhances mental capacity

Recommended dosage: 1softgel daily.

BREWERS YEAST STAR
brewer‘s yeast for beneficial

effects in human body
Helps: 

#1620

 � healthy hair, skin and nails
 � energetical metabolism
 � cardiovascular system
 � nervous system
 � immune system

Recommended dosage: 2 tablets 3 times a day with food.

BROMELAIN + PAPAIN STAR
supports weight loss

and reduces cellulite appearance
The substances contained help to: 

#6270

 � to reduce bodily weight and remove 
cellulitis
 � in digestion
 � to enhance bodily defenses
 � in wound and scar healing
 � in inflammatory diseases �

Recommended dosage: 1 – 2 tablets with every meal.

C-500 STAR
helps activate the immune system

Vitamin C helps: 

#6730

 � with its antioxidant effects against common cold
 � to maintain healthy gums
 � collagen formation
 � to reduce the risk of ocular clouding
 � to improve wound and burn healing
 � to preserve the good functioning of leukocytes
 � to protect against cardiac disease

Recommended dosage: 2 – 4 tablets daily.

CELL HARMONIZERS – DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
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CALCIUM STAR
for healthy and strong bones

Helps: 

#6185

 � to maintain optimum bodily calcium level and 
amount
 � bone formation and protects against the 
development of osteoporosis
 � to support cardiac functions
 � to improve protein synthesis (the structure of muscles)
 � in wound and fracture healing

Recommended dosage: 1 – 2 tablets twice daily.

CaMgZn3
for promote bone health and muscle activity

Helps: 

#1857

 � healthy bones, teeth and eyesight
 � muscle activity
 � blood clotting
 � energetic metabolism
 � nervous system activity
 � antioxidant capacity

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day, in the morning and 
in the evening.

CARNOSINE STAR
protects DNA against oxidation

Helps: 

#1777

 � supports hair growth
 � supports wound healing
 � has antioxidative effects
 � supports muscle contractions
 � improves sleep and sexual activity
 � disperses the maximal capacity of cell division
 � complements the treatment of Alzeheimer‘s disease and cancer
 � helps in the treatment of liver diseases, arthritis, stomach 
ulcers

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day with food.

CARSICO STAR
dietary supplement with coenzyme Q10,

L-carnitine and vitamin E
Helps: 

#1120

 � support proper cardiac function
 � deliver energy to cells
 � slow down the cognitive decline
 � by its antioxidant effects
 � reduce tiredness
 � strengthen the immune system function and vitality �

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

CARTILAGE STAR
promotes active body movements

Helps: 

#2777

 � works against joint inflammations
 � helps in the treatment of arthritis
 � supports hair and nail regeneration
 � helps regain healthy joint cartilages
 � eliminates swellings and pain in joints
 � facilitates the restoration and regeneration of articular tissues

Recommended dosage: 15 ml twice a day; children 15 ml a day; 
athletes 15-30 ml twice a day.

CAYENNE STAR
for better blood circulation

Helps: 

#1105

 � enhances thermogenesis
 � enhances energy expenditure
 � supports loss of calories

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day with food.

CELL GUARD
for the protection of cells with 7 antioxidants

Helps: 

#1700

 � has antiviral effects
 � strong anti-aging effects
 � strengthens the immune system
 � supports normal blood circulation
 � fights harmful free-radicals and chemicals
 � antioxidative effects preserve genetic code

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

CELL STAR
supports fat burning

Helps: 

#1444

 � promotes increased basal metabolic rate
 � helps get rid of an excessive amond of liquids
 � helps decrease the level of cholesterol in blood
 � supports the cell supply with nutrients and oxygen
 � positively infuences metabolic processes in subcutis �

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules in the morning and in the eve-
ning for 8-10 weeks.

CINNAMON STAR
for healthy digestion

and regulation of body weight
Helps: 

#1660

 � stabilizes glucose and cholesterol blood level
 � regulates body weight
 � energetical metabolism
 � digestion
 � immune system - vitality
 � energy - condition

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules a day, best with food.

CELL HARMONIZERS – DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
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CLA 1000
balancing immune system activity

Helps: 

#1422

 � hardens muscle mass
 � eliminates fat storage
 � supports fat incineration
 � improves diabetes II type
 � participates in decreasing cholesterol
 � improves physical stamina and performance
 � protects against tumours of the breast, skin and stomach  

Recommended dosage: 2 softgels in the morning and in the 
evening.

CMF 20
appetite suppression and energy
support for weight-loss programs

Helps: 

#1528

 � stabilizes cell membranes
 � reduces the feelings of hunger
 � eliminates general fatigue
 � suppresses appetite for sweets
 � provides trouble-free supply of iron
 � supplies essential vitamins and minerals

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day.

COCONUT OIL STAR
supply of energy, antibacterial effects

Helps: 

#1425

 � against viruses, microbes, fungi and yeast
 � in the treatment of diabetes, obesity as well as in the 
treatment of undernourishment
 � support the absorption of other substances
 � stabilize sugar levels in the blood and support the activity of the 
adrenal glands
 � energize and vitalize the body without any supply of calories
 � reduce cholesterol

Recommended dosage: 2 softgels twice a day.

COENZYSTAR Q10 EXTRA+
Coenzyme Q10 and carnitine

for healthy cardiovascular system
Helps: 

#1119

 � healthy heart
 � brain functions
 � energy supply for cells
 � dental health
 � antioxidant
 � against fatigue
 � immunity, vitality 

100 mg Co-Q10
20 mg L-karnitinu

Recommended dosage: 1-2 softgels a day.

COENZYSTAR Q10
supports cardiovascular health 

and anti-aging
Helps: 

#1117

 � decelerates aging processes
 � supplies energy to all cells
 � supports digestive tract
 � protects cardiovascular system
 � regenerates and vitalizes the body
 � restores joint strength and mobility    �

30 mg Co-Q10

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel twice a day.

COLOSTRUM STAR
balancing immune system activity

Helps: 

#1720

 � supports the immune system
 � promotes muscle mass and weight-gain
 � supports the functions of all body systems
 � regenerates the body after physical performance
 � promotes healthy development of bones and muscles

Recommended dosage: 1 – 2 capsules twice a day.

COPPER STAR
helps in bone formation and red blood cells

Helps: 

#1670

 � antioxidant
 � immunity, vitality
 � connective tissue protection
 � functioning of nervous system
 � skin and hair pigmentation
 � iron metabolism
 � energy metabolism
 � blood cell ceration

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day, best with food.

CORAL CALCIUM STAR
for perfect health and healthy bones

The substances contained help to: 

#1852

 � to preserve calcium in body on an optimal level
 � by formation of bonds and against expansion of 
osteoporosis
 � to support the heart function
 � to improve a proteins synthesis (muscle structure)
 � to restore of organism alkalinity
 � optimal level of pH during cure of diseases

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice in a day.

CELL HARMONIZERS – DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
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CURCUMA LONGA STAR
supports immunity and functions

of digestive system
Curcuma helps:

 #2606

 � the liver and digestive system
 � maintain healthy joints
 � as an antioxidant
 � enhance immunity and vitality
 � maintain the correct function of the cardiovascular and 
nervous system  

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules daily, in the morning and in 
the evening.

DEVIL STAR
devilishly good sex

The substances contained help to: 

#1677

 � improves erection, to appear swiftly
 � prolongs sexual experience
 � helps to achieve faster and repetitive erection

Recommended dosage: 1 – 3 tablets 1 to 2 hours before the act.

DOLOMITE STAR
food supplement with calcium and magnesium

to support healthy bones, teeth and muscles
Helps: 

#1580

 � healthy bones and teeth
 � muscular activity
 � blood coagulation
 � energetic metabolism
 � activity of digestive enzymes
 � nervous system and mental activity
 � reduction of tiredness and fatigue

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet 3 times a day. The application is 
recommended after each main meal.

EMPEROR STAR
feelings of energy, strength and endurance

Helps: 

#1240

 � improves male potency
 � promotes mental certainty
 � supports female fertility
 � supports the immune system
 � traditional Chinese formula
 � relieves the feelings of stress
 � supplies energy, strengths and endurance
 � improves the appearance of skin, hair, nail and eyelash �

Recommended dosage: 2–3 tablets daily on an empty stomach 
with 2–3 dl liquid, in the evening at the latest 3 hours before sleep.

CORDYCEPS STAR
supplying energy and endurance to work

Helps: 

#1888

 � eliminates fatigue
 � decreases blood pressure
 � has antioxidative effects
 � harmonizes daily biorhythm
 � improves the quality of sleep
 � supports the circulatory system
 � enhances vitality for men and women
 � enhances performance, energy, strength and endurance 

Recommended dosage: First week 5 capsules twice a day, then  
1 to 3 capsules twice a day. Athletes 1 week prior to athletic perfoman-
ce 6 to 8 capsules twice to three times a day.

CRANBERRY STAR
guarding urinary tract health

Helps: 

#1111

 � strong antioxidative guard
 � guards against cell mutations
 � reduces formation of blood clots
 � prevents blocking of blood vessels
 � supports the cardiovascular system
 � prevents urinary tract inflammation
 � prevents spreading of bacteria in the mouth �

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel three times a day before food.

CREATINE CAPS STAR
promotes muscle mass and performance

Helps: 

#4530

 � improvement of physical performance
 � for power and speed sports

Recommended dosage: 3 capsules before exercises 
and 3 capsules after exercise.

CREATINE STAR
pro svalovou sílu a kvalitní svalovou hmotu

Helps: 

#4533

 � enhances muscle mass
 � enhances muscle strength
 � supplies energy during physical activity
 � supplies the body with rapidly utilizable energy
 � accelerates regeneration after athletic performance

Recommended dosage: The highest daily dose for adults is  
4 grams for long-term usage without the necessity of any reduction or 
interruption. Persons with lower bodyweight should take an adequately 
modified amount, about 1 g per 20 kg bodyweight a day.

CELL HARMONIZERS – DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
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ENERGY STAR
for quick energy and relaxation

The substances contained help to:

 #1555

 � as a source of fast energy
 � with common headaches
 � relax sleep or rest
 � supply energy before and during exercise or work
 � regulate blood pressure and cholesterol level
 � support immunity �

Recommended dosage: 1–2 vials a day on an empty stomach.

ENZYME STAR
a unique combination of digestive enzymes

Helps: 

#1044

 � reduces flatulence
 � supports digestion
 � supports absorption of acids
 � normalizes intestinal peristalsis
 � eliminates pains in digestive system
 � increases production of digestive juices
 � helps digest proteins, sugars and lipids 

Recommended dosage: 1–2 capsules daily with meals.

EVENING PRIMROSE
for good body functioning and health

Helps: 

#2755

 � eliminates menstrual pain
 � reduces difficulties during menopause
 � heals skin diseases
 � mitigates restlessness in children
 � has a beneficial influence on the heart and arteries
 � decreases high blood pressure and cholesterol level

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel twice a day during or after a meal; 
in case of painful menstruation use 2–3 days prior to menstruation 
and within its run.

EXTRA CELL GUARD
recycling antioxidative blend

for maximum protection
Helps: 

#1701

 � decelerates aging processes
 � supports tissue regeneration
 � strengthens the immune system
 � suppresses the negative influences of stress
 � fights harmful free-radicals

Recommended dosage: 1–2 capsules daily.

EYE STAR
protecting and supporting good vision

Helps: 

#1012

 � supports sharp vision
 � improves peripheral vision
 � reduces inflammation in the eyes
 � supplies nutrients to the retina
 � promotes regeneration of eye tissues
 � improves blood supply to the eyes and brain

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

FIBER STAR
herbal fiber with detoxication

and regenerative effects
Helps: 

#1400

 � cleanses the digestive tract
 � supports extended energy
 � improves liver activity
 � stimulates the release of digestive enzymes
 � detoxifies and regenerates the digestive system
 � helps control blood levels of glucose and cholesterol

Recommended dosage: 2 tablets in the morning and 4 tablets in the 
evening. The tablets should be taken with substantial amounts of liquid.

FLAX SEED STAR
supports cardiovascular health and nervous

system, supplies the whole organism with energy
The substances contained help to: 

#1410

 � support cardiovascular health
 � strengthen the immune system
 � keep healthy intestinal system
 � prevent irregular heartbeat
 � reduce cholesterol level
 � avoid skin difficulties
 � improve quality of hair and nail

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel 2–3× a day with food.

FLEXI-MOBILITY STAR
movement – pleasure or pain?

The substances contained help to: 

#2798

 � form cartilages
 � regenerate connective tissues thanks to MSM content

Recommended dosage: 30 ml daily.

FOLIC ACID
an essential vitamin for cell growth

and regeneration
Helps: 

#7154

 � supports sleep and rest
 � supports wound healing
 � reduces risk of colon cancer
 � essential for growth of nerves
 � supports cellular genetic coding
 � an essential vitamin for proper fetal development
 � a vitamin for all growth and development processes �

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet daily. Pregnant and nursing wo-
men maximum 1/2 tablet daily.

FUCOIDAN STAR
supports the immune system

Helps: 

#1880

 � ecover healthy cells and tissues
 � preserve cellular strength and integrity
 � optimize metabolism
 � detect tumour cells and destroy them  

Recommended dosage: 30 ml 1–2× a day.
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GARCINIA STAR
facilitates weight loss

Helps: 

#1190

 � accelerate body metabolism
 � stimulate activity of enzymes
 � burn more calories and bodyweight reduction
 � utilize optimal blood pressure and blood sugar levels
 � its anti-inflammatory and anti-pyretic effects 

Recommended dosage: 2–4 capsules a day. Drinking regime – 
minimum of 3 liters of liquids per day.

GARLIC & PARSLEY
cardiovascular activity and health

Helps: 

#7160

 � reduces hypertension
 � has anti-oxidative effects
 � supports the immune system
 � alleviates menstruation pains
 � supports healthy heart activity
 � helps in gastrointestinal problems �

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel a day with food.

GELATINE STAR
food joints and cartilage

The substances contained help to: 

#4550

 � helps maintain healthy joints
 � perfect absorption and utilization by the body
 � helps to ensure a supply of substances necessary 
for the proper construction and operation of articular cartilage

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules twice a day.

GINGER STAR
for better digestion and against sickness

Ginger helps: 

#7161

 � against sickness and vomiting
 � to improve digestion
 � against bloating and flatulence
 � against atherosclerosis
 � to reduce level of cholesterol in blood �

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

GINKGO STAR
mental performance and circulation

Helps: 

#7162

 � eliminates dizziness
 � enhances memory and focus
 � has antioxidative effects
 � improves arterial health
 � supports normal heart rhythm
 � improves blood supply to extremities
 � eliminates headache, depression and anxiety

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day with food.

GLUCOSAMINE STAR
preserves joint strength and mobility

Helps: 

#2722

 � supports joint mobility
 � supports immune functions
 � has anti-inflammatory effects
 � regenerates joint cartilage and tendons
 � promotes skin, hair and nail regeneration

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule three times a day before food.

GLUTAMINE STAR
muscle regeneration 

and mental performance
Helps: 

#4566

 � enhances memory and focus
 � supports the immune system
 � enhances mental performance
 � supports tissue regeneration
 � enhances muscular performance
 � facilitates muscle mass recovery
 � increases growth hormone secretion

Recommended dosage: 1-2 tablets a day. For adult athletes 5-10 
tablets before and after training, according to the level of performance.

GOLD STAR
enhances strength, endurance and vitality

Helps: 

#1860

 � eliminates fatigue
 � decreases blood pressure
 � has antioxidative effects
 � harmonizes daily biorhythm
 � improves the quality of sleep
 � supports the circulatory system
 � enhances vitality for men and women
 � enhances performance, energy, strength and endurance

Recommended dosage: 1-3 capsules twice a day. In excessive 
exertion up to 6-8 capsules 2-3 times a day.

GOLDEN TEA STAR
for stimulation, refreshment

and relaxation of the body
Tea helps: 

#7777

 � to slow down the process of aging
 � to decrease the risk of cardiovascular disorders
 � to lower sugar level in the blood
 � to facilitate good health of the gums
 � to support immune activity against viruses
 � to decrease the risk of prostate cancer
 � to support healthy digestion
 � to reduce body weight

Recommended dosage: Take at least one cup of tea a day.
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GOTU KOLA
stimulates the central nervous system

Helps:

 #2723

 � helps reduce fever
 � suppresses headaches
 � beneficial sleep and rest
 � improves memory functions
 � supports dealing with stress
 � reduces fatigue and depressive mood 

Recommended dosage: 1–2 capsules twice a day.

GRAPESEED STAR
antioxidant to promote health,

especially the heart and blood vessels
Its antioxidant effects: 

#1711

 � improve heart function
 � maintain healthy blood vessels and healthy blood 
pressure 

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

GREEN CAFFEINE STAR
eliminates fatigue and vitalizes the body

Helps: 

#1212

 � to regenerate and vitalize the body
 � to enhance performance and physical strength
 � to improve digestion, appetite
 � to stimulate the central nervous system
 � to suppress fatigue, alleviate pain and migraine

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

GREEN TEA STAR
natural essentials for the peace of mind

Helps: 

#1166

 � lower the risk of moderate cardiac diseases
 � B-COMPLEX STAR protect from hepatic failure
 � reduce the harmful impact of cancirogens
 � in weight reduction diets as a fat-burner
 � support digestion
 � optimize physical and mental state
 � preserve functional immune system

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

GREPOSTAR
reduces skin mycosis and allergies

Helps: 

#1644

 � cure vascular diseases, varices, varicophlebitis, 
thrombosis
 � protect against cardiac infarction
 � reduce stomach and intestinal problems
 � precede flu, tonsilitis, cold
 � eliminate allergies, asthma, eczema
 � against fungi

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day.

HARD WOOD
unique formula for male body

Helps: 

#1666

 � cardiovascular system
 � urogenital system
 � nervous system
 � power - performance
 � vitality – immunity

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule daily between meals.

HERBAL STAR
strengthens the immune system

and stimulates the production of anti-bodies
Helps: 

#1890

 � strengthen the immune system and stimulate 
antibody production
 � with its anti-mutagenous effect
 � against digestive problems
 � stimulate the nervous system
 � optimize female hormonal imbalances

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day.

HMB STAR
muscle mass and strength enhancement

Helps: 

#4568

 � sports nutrition
 � ketoleucine source
 � supports muscle growth
 � enhances muscle strength
 � has anti-catabolic effects

Recommended dosage: 6–12 capsules a day. Concomitant use of 
vitamin C enhances this product’s potency.

CHITOSAN
weight-loss by controlling fat absorption

Helps: 

#1025

 � reduces the feeling of hunger
 � supports weight-loss programs
 � reduces the blood cholesterol level
 � high absorption of dietary fats in the gut
 � prevents absorption of fats into the blood 

Recommended dosage: 2–4 capsules a day 10 minutes prior to 
fatty meals. Concomitant use of vitamin C enhances this product’s 
potency.

CHITOSAN 500
weight-loss by controlling fat absorption

Helps: 

#1026

 � to decrease the feeling of hunger
 � to adjust the body weight
 � to decrease the cholesterol level
 � to optimize the large intestine activity
 � to prevent fats from being absorbed to the blood circulation

Recommended dosage: 1–3 tablets per day 10 minutes before 
eating.
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CHROMIUM STAR
proper metabolism and weight-loss

Helps: 

#7177

 � facilitates glucose use in the body
 � preserves normal blood glucose level
 � supports the growth of muscle tissue
 � reduces increased level of cholesterol
 � promotes fat metabolism and facilitates metabolic processes

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day before a meal.

IMMUNITY STAR
enhanced immune activity

Helps: 

#1180

 � supports convalescence
 � activates the immune system
 � alleviates allergy symptoms
 � long-term immunity alertness
 � enhances activity of lymphatic system
 � helps with congestion of air passages
 � supports immune activity against viruses
 � supports immune response against bacteria

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule a day as a prevention.

INOSINE STAR
enhancing the energy potential

Inosine helps: 

#4577

 � ATP source of energy
 � enhances physical recovery
 � enhances muscular effectiveness
 � facilitates rapid tissue regeneration
 � provides immediate source of energy
 � supports athletic strength, speed and endurance

Recommended dosage: 1–2 capsules a day. Athletes use 1–3 ca-
psules 30 min. prior to performance.

INOSITOL-HEXA STAR
stimulates the immune system and defense reactions

Helps: 

#1822

 � protect against tumor proliferation in the prostate, 
liver, breasts and bones
 � protect cells and stimulate the activity of natural „killers“
 � enhance the effects of chemotherapy and eliminate its toxicity
 � activate the immune and defensive reactions
 � stimulate the activity of a gene responsible for tumor elimination
 � reduce metastasis

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

INULIN STAR
a formula for a healthy intestinal system

Helps: 

#4580

 � increases calcium absorption
 � facilitates the treatment of diarrhoea
 � reduces the level of blood cholesterol and sugar
 � optimises the environment for Lactobacillus and Bifidobacillus 
bacteria
 � helps in irregular stool

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel twice a day.

CHLAMYNYL STAR
strengthening vitality and immune system

Contained substances work as phytocomplex: 

#1102

 � antiseptic (chlamydia, salmonella, candida, 
staphylococcus, streptococcus, campylobacter)
 � antiviral
 � against mold
 � against yeast

Recommended dosage: 2 tablets twice a day.

CHLORELLA STAR
supports tissue regeneration,

cell growth and division
Helps: 

#2799

 � supports digestion
 � protects the heart and arteries
 � regulates cholesterol level in the blood and blood pressure
 � supports the immune system and improves sexual 
performance 

Recommended dosage: 2-4 tablets three times a day.

CHLOROPHYLL
regeneration greens

Helps: 

#2709

 � promotes healthy skin
 � promotes healthy blood
 � supports uterine functions
 � enhances physical endurance
 � strengthens overall immunity
 � normalizes cardiovascular functions
 � enhances blood-transport capacity of oxygen    

Recommended dosage: 1-2 softgels a day with food.

CHLOROPHYLL MINT STAR
helps body regeneration

Helps: 

#6112

 � through its anti-inflammatory effects
 � in wound healing
 � increases immunity against fungi, yeasts, and some 
kinds of viruses and bacteria

Recommended dosage: 2–6 tablets daily, any time during the day.

CHOLESS STAR
normalizes cholesterol level in blood

Helps: 

#7222

 � preserve optimal cholesterol level
 � precede cardiac infarction
 � retain optimal cell functioning
 � against arteriosclerosis
 � regulate lipide and saccharide metabolism

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule a day.
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IRON GT STAR
immune system support, reduction

of fatigue and exhaustion
The contained substances support: 

#1577

 � vitality, immunity, and energy metabolism
 � healthy bones and teeth
 � nervous system and psychological functions
 � healthy blood vessels
 � healthy skin and collagen formation �

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule a day, best with breakfast.

JOINT ACTIVITY
promotes active body movements

Helps: 

#7187

 � for smooth joint movements
 � helps to regain healthy joint activity
 � preserves and develops joint strength
 � enhances regeneration of joint cartilage
 � facilitates restoration and regeneration of articular tissues

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet three times a day with food.

JOINT MOBILITY
regenerating joint mobility

Helps: 

#1070

 � reduces joint pain
 � guards against stiff joints
 � improves mobility of joints
 � supports joint synovial fluid
 � contributes to joint regeneration
 � works against joint inflammation

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules twice a day; after two months 
2 capsules a day.

KELP
a natural resource of iodine

and a regulator of metabolic functions
Helps: 

#2726

 � natural source of iodine
 � prevents premature aging
 � balances the hormonal system
 � helps regulate base metabolism
 � facilitates bodyweight reduction
 � food for the functioning of the thyroid gland
 � natural source of vitamins and minerals

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day with meal. Children 
3-12 years of age 1 tablet every other day.

KUDZU STAR
for alcohol and nicotine addiction

Kudzu helps: 

#2622

 � suppress the effects of alcohol and vomiting
 � maintain healthy bones and teeth
 � women in menopause
 � to maintain healthy blood pressure  

Recommended dosage: 2 tablets a day, in the morning and in the 
evening.

LACTASE ENZYME STAR
suitable for lactose intolerance

Lactase enzyme: 

#1068

 � improves lactose digestion
 � is suitable for lactose degradation
 � is suitable for lactose intolerance
 � is necessary for the hydrolysis of the disaccharide lactose
 � mitigates the symptoms of lactose intolerance, such as 
diarrhoea, stomach ache, and bloating  

Recommended dosage: 1 – 3 softgels before consuming lactose-
-containing food or drink.

LACTO-ACIDO STAR
supports the proper functioning

of the intestinal system
Product content help: 

#6710

 � in proper digestion
 � to strengthen the immune system
 � to enhance resistance to infections
 � to eliminate the growth of harmful bacteria
 � to optimize the composition of intestinal microflora

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet three times a day, best before meal.

L-ARGININE 500
tissue regeneration and muscle metabolism

Helps: 

#7190

 � supports weight-loss program
 � promotes muscle regeneration
 � enhances volume of muscle mass
 � promotes fat metabolism for energy
 � facilitates healing of wounds and burns

Recommended dosage: 1-2 capsules a day. Athletes use 1 g per  
30 kg bodyweight a day (after performance) according to the level of exertion.

L-CARNITINE STAR
energy from body fat for weight-loss

and endurance sports
Helps: 

#4588

 � helps metabolize body fat
 � supports weight-loss programs
 � provides energy from body fat
 � enhances and accelerates regeneration
 � provides strength in endurance sports
 � optimizes conversion of fat into energy

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice per day.

LECITHIN
helps to improve memory

Helps: 

#2727

 � supports brain cell growth
 � enhances memory and recognition
 � promotes enzyme action in cells
 � supports joint health and mobility
 � helps reduce blood cholesterol level
 � supports central nervous system functions

Recommended dosage: 2 tablets twice a day.
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LECITHIN 500
helps to improve memory... and not only that

Helps: 

#2720

 � to clean the vessel walls
 � to improve memory
 � to make faeces softer and against flatulence
 � to strengthen the muscles, heart
 � to reduce the cholesterol level

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule three times a day.

LIFE STAR
harmonizes life with anti-stress effects

Helps:

 #1200

 � slows down cell aging
 � promotes the feeling of energy
 � improves memory and thinking
 � suppresses the feeling of fatigue
 � promotes the feeling of peace of mind
 � enhances attention and concentration

Recommended dosage: 1-2 tablets three times a day. When needed 
most: 1-3 tablets three times a day.

LIPO-SUCCINATE STAR
dietary supplement with alpha lipoic acid

Helps: 

#1790

 � is an extremely powerful antioxidant
 � helps to improve immunity
 � reduces symptoms of chronic fatigue syndrome

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

L-LYSINE 500
bone regeneration and growth

Helps: 

#7196

 � lowers the level of fat in the blood
 � supports healthy bone regeneration
 � promotes bone development in children
 � facilitates absorption of calcium for bones
 � supports the production of antibodies, hormones and enzymes

Recommended dosage: 2 – 3 capsules daily before performance. 
Dosage of arginine and lysine is one to one to support the production 
of growth hormone, which leads to increased functioning of muscular 
tissues and the increase of physical performa.

L-TYROSINE STAR
for increase sports performance

Helps: 

#7188

 � increasing the motivation for physical exercises
 � fat burner
 � improving the mood

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day, we recommend in 
the morning and in the evening to empty stomach.

MELATONIN STAR
harmonizes the daily biorhythm of the body

Helps: 

#1750

Sales only
to Slovak.

 � prolongs the delta phase of sleep
 � alleviates the consequences of stress on the body
 � decelerates aging
 � helps restore balanced biorhythm if disturbed  
by switching between time zones

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day half an hour before sleep.

METABOLITE STAR
supporting nervous system, digestive system

and the functioning of the thyroid
The substances contained help to promote:

 #1570

 � cognitive and mental performance
 � activity of the nervous system
 � maintenance of proper cholesterol level
 � functioning digestive system
 � proper activity of the thyroid
 � organism´s immune system and vitality

Dávkovanie: 2 softgels 3 times (morning, noon, evening).

MIGRELIFE
resolving migraines and headaches

Helps: 

#2728

 � resolves headaches
 � helps reduce fever
 � alleviates migraine pain
 � alleviates menstruation pains
 � supports blood capillary health
 � stimulates brain blood circulation  

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day with food.

MINERAL STAR
microcolloidal solution of essential minerals

Helps: 

#1900

 � strong anti-aging effects
 � contributes to cellular regeneration
 � facilitates normal metabolism
 � energy support during weightloss programs

Recommended dosage: Use 2× 15 ml a day, children use 
15 ml a day, athletes use 2× 15-30 ml a day.

MULTI STAR
microcolloidal solution of essential nutrients

The substances contained help to: 

#1840

 � strenghten the immune system
 � facilitate normal metabolism
 � regenerate the body
 � retain mental and physical ballance

Recommended dosage: Use 2× 15 ml a day, children 
use 15 ml a day, athletes use 2× 15–30 ml a day.
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MUMIO STAR
for total body support

Helps: 

#1877

 � to support immunity, vitality and mental activity
 � to improve the activity of bones and joints
 � to optimize metabolism
 � to support sexual functions

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules a day.

NONI GOLD STAR
immune system alertness and antioxidative action

The substances contained help to:

 #1870

 � support the immune system
 � relax emotional stress
 � optimize whole energy system
 � harmonize the hormonal and nervous systems
 � normalize the cardiovascular system and respiration
 � stabilize the menstrual cycle
 � provide anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial, fungicide 
and anti-oxidative effects

Recommended dosage: Use 1–2× 30 ml daily.

NONI STAR
for complete harmonization

and revitalization of organism
Helps: 

#1875

 � support the immune system
 � relax emotional stress
 � optimize whole energy system
 � harmonize the hormonal and nervous systems
 � normalize the cardiovascular system and respiration
 � stabilize the menstrual cycle
 � provide anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, fungicide and anti-
oxidative effects

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule 1–2× a day on an empty stomach.

OMEGA-3 EPA
regeneration of brain cells and the circulatory system

Helps: 

#2730

 � supports good vision and mental clarity
 � enhances memory capacity
 � promotes brain cell development
 � strengthens central nervous system
 � supports healthy circulatory system
 � prevents plaque accumulation in arteries
 � beneficial influence on blood cholesterol

Recommended dosage: 2 softgels twice a day with food.

OREGANO STAR
efficient natural antibiotic with antimycotic effects

Helps: 

#1414

 � helps in dermal infections
 � efficient against muccous infections
 � contributes to the elimination of parasites
 � helps with infectious diarrhoea, constipation
 � efficient natural antibiotic with antimycotic effects

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel a day with food.

OSTEO STAR
calcium, magnesium

and vitamin D for strong bones
Helps: 

#1850

 � relaxes muscle spasms
 � supports increased bone density
 � preserves healthy growing bones
 � stimulates the absorption of calcium
 � promotes regeneration of the bone structure
 � facilitates healing of wounds and fractures

Recommended dosage: 15–30 ml daily, up to 60 ml.

PAPAYA ENZYME STAR
dietary supplement containing enzymes

and papaya
Helps: 

#6735

 � at digestive disorders
 � in pancreases problems
 � at weight reduction

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet 2 times a day (morning and 
evening).

PAU D’ARCO
supporting the immune system

Pau D‘Arco helps: 

#2731

 � helps detoxify the body
 � supports the immune system
 � alleviates allergic symptoms
 � improves the condition of skin disorders
 � facilitates recovery of joint and bone inflammations

Recommended dosage: 1-2 capsules 2-3 times a day with food.

PERILLYL STAR
helps reduce and relieve allergies

Helps: 

#1022

 � strong antioxidant
 � improves atopic eczema
 � reduces risk of allergies
 � effective against hay fever
 � reduces allergic reactions to dust and pollen
 � reduces allergic reactions to mold and fungus

Recommended dosage: 2-5 softgels twice a day. Children over 16 
years: 2-5 softgels a day.

POTASSIUM STAR
potassium supporting the function

of nervous system and muscles
Potassium supports: 

#1540

 �  nervous system
 � muscle activity
 � proper blood pressure

Dávkovanie: For adults: 4 tablets per day, for children 3 years and 
older: 2 tablets per day.
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PROPOLIS STAR
bee products with disinfecting effects

Propolis helps:

 #7211

 �  by its disinfecting effects

Dávkovanie: 2 capsules daily.

PROTECT LIVER
preventive liver protection for detoxification

Helps: 

#2735

 � helps detoxify xenochemicals
 � supports healthy gall bladder
 � enhances detoxification capacity of liver
 � promotes detoxification of metabolic products
 � facilitates movement of bile and gastric juice
 � protects liver against viral and bacterial infections  

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day with food.

PSYLLIUM STAR
food supplement for healthy digestion

and intestinal transit
Helps: 

#7170

 � against constipation
 � healthy digestion and intestinal activity  

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules daily, drink a sufficient amount 
of water after swallowing. We do not recommend to use it before 
sleeping.

RASPBERRY STAR
dietary supplement with raspberry ketone

Helps: 

#1588

 � helps metabolise fat
 � aids in repairing cell damage
 � reducing the likelihood of contracting liver cancer

Recommended dosage: 1 – 2 capsules twice a day.

RED CLOVER
for a overall support of the body

Helps: 

#2736

 � normalize sugar levels in the blood
 � in the treatment of inflammations
 � support immune system alertness

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

REGEMAX
regeneration formula for bones and muscles

Helps: 

#1081

 � regenerates bones and joints
 � accelerates energy metabolism
 � alleviates joint pains due to age
 � facilitates recovery after injuries
 � enhances general physical regeneration
 � strengthens muscles, tendons and ligaments 

Recommended dosage: 1–3 capsules a day on an empty stomach, 
best at bedtime. Children above twelve years, pregnant and nursing 
women should consult their doctor: 1 capsule a day.

RELAX STAR
relaxation and anti-stress product

Helps: 

#2740

 � calms the mind for sleep
 � helps smooth migraines
 � enhances tolerance to stress
 � calms irritation and anxiety
 � relaxes emotional mood swings
 � restores vitality and zest for life 

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule three times a day with food.

RESPIRAL
regenerating respiratory tract strength

Helps: 

#2738

 � facilitates expectoration
 � supports the immune system
 � suppresses dry irritant cough
 � helps regenerate respiratory membranes
 � strengthens against respiratory inflammations

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules every 2-4 hours, as the need 
may be.

RESVERATROL STAR
highly effective antioxidant

Resveratrol helps: 

#1733

 � to maintain a healthy heart and blood vessels
 � by its antioxidant effects

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel 2 times a day.

ROYAL JELLY
natural essentials for the peace of mind

Helps: 

#7220

 � enhances vitality
 � helps calm headaches
 � promotes healthy skin
 � reduces vaginal dryness
 � reduces signs of menopause
 � modifies urine incontinency
 � brings general mental comfort
 � long-lasting natural energy source
 � natural vitamins, minerals and amino acids

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel twice a day with food.

ROYAL WALNUT
its anti-bacterial effects help

alleviate skin problems
Helps: 

#2737

 � antibacterial and anti-fungal effects
 � helps skin problems

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.
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SAW PALMETTO
promotes male prostate health

Saw Palmetto helps: 

#2739

 � has diuretic effects
 � increases men‘s potency
 � promotes prostate health
 � enhances sexual functions
 � improves the function of the urinary and genital systems
 � suitable against noninfectious prostate enlargment

Recommended dosage: 1-2 softgels 2-3 times a day with food.

SELENIUM STAR
cell regeneration and growth

Helps: 

#7232

 � has antioxidative effects
 � supports the immune system
 � stimulates cell regeneration
 � supports the functioning of the thyroid gland
 � decelerates the process of aging
 � fights against the onset of cancer
 � guards against harmful effects of the environment

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet once a day.

SQUALENE STAR
improves the overall physical condition

Helps: 

#7235

 � decelerates aging
 � alleviates psoriasis
 � facilitates healing of the skin
 � facilitates the treatment of leucemia
 � regulates the functions of the bone marrow after chemotherapy
 � facilitates prevention against myocardial infarction and stroke
 � supports immunity in frequent problems due to colds or 
allergies

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel three times a day, children in the 
age of 3-6 years: 1 softgel a day.

SHOCK STAR
enhancing wound healing

Shock cartilage helps: 

#7237

 � strengthen the immune system
 � enhance the healing of wounds
 � decelerate proliferation of tumours
 � reduce psoriasis
 � eliminate the side effects of chemotherapy

Recommended dosage: 2-4 capsules twice a day with food. 
Children over three years: 2 capsules a day.

SILICA STAR
for production of collagen and elastic fibres

Included substances help: 

#7240

 � to prevent osteoporosis
 � against fragility of bones, nails and hair
 � by build-up resiliency of skin
 � against production of wrinkles

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

SILYMARIN STAR
antioxidant, to promote physical

endurance and activity of liver
Its antioxidant effect helps: 

#2744

 � to proper liver function
 � to the detoxification
 � to proper digestion
 � to support the work of the heart

Recommended dosage: 1-2 softgels daily.

SLEEP WELL
healthy sleep

Helps: 

#1193

 � helps to better sleep
 � reduces stres

Recommended dosage: 30 ml daily.

SLIM FIBER STAR
for healthy intestinal tract and for feeling of satiety

Helps: 

#1690

 � intestinal functions
 � normal functioning of a digestive system
 � balanced cholesterol level
 � feeling of saturation
 � immunity
 � cardiovascular functions
 � body weight balance

Recommended dosage: 5 tablets 3 times a day, drinf plenty of 
water, best with food.

SPIRULINE 500 STAR
food supplement to support the immune

system, intestinal activity and vitality
Helps: 

#4540

 � immunity - vitality
 � energetic metabolism
 � intestinal activity
 � antioxidation capacity
 � nervous system 

Recommended dosage: 3 tablets half an hour before each main meal.

SPIRULINE STAR
detoxification and weight loss

Helps: 

#4555

 � reduces obesity risks
 � supports energy levels
 � natural detoxification
 � reduces appetite for sweets
 � suppresses the feeling of hunger
 � reduces the level of cholesterol
 � facilitates absorption of minerals
 � supports healthy intestinal microflora
 � natural vitamins, minerals and trace elements 

Recommended dosage: 6-12 tablets twice a day. Rinse each tablet 
down with at least 100 ml of water.
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STAR MEN
formula for male confidence

Helps: 

#1010

 � enhances self-confidence
 � increases stress resistance
 � enhances mental performance
 � enhances libido and potency
 � facilitates tissue regeneration
 � harmonizes the male hormonal system

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules a day.

STAR PLUS
multivitamin and multimineral

for normal regeneration
Helps: 

#1450

 � supports cardiovascular system
 � contributes to metabolic processes
 � enhances immune system aletrness
 � supports joint strength and mobility
 � facilitates body tissue regeneration
 � supports normal biological processes
 � supports over 1.000 enzyme activities
 � facilitates wound healing

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day with food.

STAR WOMEN
formula for female confidence

Helps: 

#1008

 � helps calm headaches
 � strengthens the female body
 � promotes self-confidence
 � supports the ovulation process
 � has anti-inflammatory effects
 � reduces psychological tension
 � supports the female hormonal system
 � harmonizes the central nervous system
 � alleviates pains and spasms during menstruation

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules a day.

STINGING NETTLE STAR
to support vitality and energy

and a healthy veins
Helps:

 #2766

 � to improve vitality and impart energy
 � to maintain healthy blood circulation

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules a day.

SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE
protects against free radicals

Helps: 

#7244

 � a natural antioxidant
 � helps in chronic diseases
 � decelerates aging processes
 � protects against UV radiation
 � protects the body against the impact of free radicals

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day.

TAURINE 600
supports the body during intensive

athletic performance
Helps: 

#7288

 � improves muscular and mental performance
 � enhances physical performance and response
 � optimises the transfer of nerve impulses of metabolic 
processes in the brain – releases neurotransmitters

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day. Sportsmen: 20-40 mi-
nutes prior to performance.

TREND RELAX
eliminates stress

Helps: 

#7292

 � helps with insomnia
 � reduces problems during menopause
 � eliminates fatigue due to work overload
 � reduces cardiac anxiety and palpitation
 � reduces nervous irritability and migraines

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day.

VEGEMAX STAR
vegetable blend for phytonutrient suplement

Helps: 

#7210

 � healthy heart
 � slim body
 � against free radicals
 � optimizes blood glucose level

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day, best with food.

VILCACORA STAR
activating immune system alertness

Helps: 

#2725

 � tissue regeneration
 � activate the immune system
 � increase spontaneous perspiration
 � enhance immune system aletrness
 � against viral diseases
 � with chronic urinary bladder inflammations
 � enhance after-effects of infectious diseases of the respiratory 
tract

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

VIRGIN OLIVE STAR
eliminates tumor spreading and lowers

the level of cholesterol in the blood
The substances contained help to: 

#7277

 � support the nervous system
 � protect the liver, kidneys and lungs
 � strengthen immunity
 � decelerate the aging processes in the body
 � eliminate vascular diseases, lower cholesterol level in the blood
 � improve good vision, the quality of hair and complexion
 � diminish the negative influences of smoking, exhaust gases, 
ozone, UV radiation and electromagnetic fields

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel twice a day.

CELL HARMONIZERS – DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
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VITA STAR
facilitator of healthy cell vitality

Helps: 

#5845

 � facilitates cell division
 � supports the natural cell cycle
 � promotes healthy tissue regeneration
 � helps maintain normal cell functions
 � triggers natural programmed cell death
 � facilitates healthy communication between cells
 � feeds the defense mechanisms of the immune system 

Recommended dosage: 2 capsules a day.

VITAMIN B12 STAR
for regular blood pressure

and healthy nervous system
Helps: 

#4520

 � blood formation
 � energetical metabolism
 � immune system and blood pressure
 � nervous system
 � norman mental functions

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day. Athlets 1 tablet twice a day.

VITAMIN C 1000
tissue regeneration and anti-aging support

Helps: 

#7303

 � promotes heart health
 � has antioxidative effects
 � decelerates the effects of aging
 � facilitates good health of gums
 � facilitates tissue regeneration
 � essential for collagen formation
 � supports immune system alertness
 � protects the eyes for good vision
 � facilitates the healing of wounds and burns

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet twice a day with food.

VITAMIN D3 STAR
Increased immune system and maintaining

normal bone and muscle condition
Vitamin D3 helps to: 

#7304

 � increase the organism´s immunity
 � keep the bones, teeth and muscles in normal 
condition
 � maintain proper blood calcium level  �

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel every other day.

VITAMIN E STAR
cell regeneration with antioxidative effects

Helps: 

#7305

 � supports proper vision
 � decelerates the process of aging
 � decreases the risk of heart problems
 � influences the processes of cell division
 � supports the function and appearance of the skin
 � protects cell membranes against oxidative damage

Recommended dosage: 1 softgel daily.

VITAMIN K STAR
support for blood clotting and building healthy bones

Helps: 

#7308

 � supports blood clotting
 � healthy bones

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet daily, best with food.

WATER PILL STAR
medicinal herbs for healthy kidneys and bladder

Helps: 

#1688

 � healthy bladder and urinary tract
 � water balance in the organism
 � optimum blood pressure �

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet after each main food.

WHEY STAR
protein for muscle mass or low-carbohydrate

weight-loss meal replacement
Helps: 

#4590

 � protects the muscle mass against damage
 � supplements energy after physical exertion
 � facilitates muscle mass and strength increase
 � regenerates and protects muscle and binding tissues

Recommended dosage: For athletes and weight-loss maximum 
100 g a day for adults, 50 g a day for children.

WILD YAM
harmonizes vitality and rejuvenates

Wild Yam helps: 

#2742

 � influences sexual functions
 � supports weight-loss programs
 � positively influences chronic fatigue
 � promotes the feeling of climax in females
 � supports muscle mass building for athletes
 � harmonizes both male and female hormonal systems    

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule daily with food.

YUCCA STAR
for perfect detoxification of body system

Yucca helps: 

#7272

 � by detoxification of organism
 � by bad digestion
 � to lower of high level of cholesterol
 � to lower high level of glucose in blood

Recommended dosage: 1 capsule twice a day.

ZINC STAR
supporting immunity and enzyme activity

Helps: 

#7225

 � enhances immune system alertness
 � beneficial for the nails, hair and teeth
 � enhances the functions of the thyroid gland
 � improves skin condition and appearance
 � influences all body processes and enhances fertility in adults

Recommended dosage: 1 tablet a day with food.

CELL HARMONIZERS – DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
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BODY CARE

EFFECTIVE STAR
Mouthwash

Helps:
 � facial toner
 � freshens breath
 � alleviates cold sores
 � soothes throat pains
 � disinfectant for acne
 � supports gum health
 � rinse before brushing
 � refreshing mouthwash
 � removes odors from shoes
 � soothes ear inflammations
 � alleviates oral inflammations
 � helps disinfect cuts and scrapes
 � feet disinfection and odor removal

Usage: After each cleaning of your teeth or any time during the 
day. Rinse the mouth as a pre-brush rinse before brushing for better 
cleaning. You shouldn’t eat or drink for ten minutes after cleaning.

Basic – #5717
Medium – #5716

Extra strong – #5718
Universal – #5141

DENTAL CARE

ULTRA STAR
fluorine-free toothpaste

Helps:

 #5700

 � natural fruity-flavor
 � does not contain any fluorine
 � helps remove plaque from the teeth
 � supports healthy teeth and gums
 � leaves the mouth feeling fresh and clean
 � gently and thoroughly cleans your teeth

Usage: Apply a pea-size amount of toothpaste on your toothbrush and 
clean all the surfaces of your teeth at least twice a day and after each meal. 
In order to achieve better results, rinse your mouth before and after cleaning 
with EFFECTIVE STAR. You shouldn’t eat or drink for ten minutes after 
cleaning.

MASSAGE EMULSION

BOBY STAR
alleviates muscle pain and stress

Helps: 

#4501

 � sports muscle rub
 � comforts back pain
 � feels cool then hot
 � long-lasting comfort
 � relaxes muscle tension
 � after-work muscle massage
 � supports muscle regeneration
 � alleviates muscle pains and edemas

Usage: Massage into muscle or use together with a massage lotion 
when massaging. Wash your hands thoroughly after the massage.

   SHOWER #3070

fine safe shower gel

   BUBBLE #3050

relaxing bath foam – safe for children

   SKIN CREAM #2040

protective body cream

   SHAVING GEL #3090

fine gel for smooth shave

   SHAMPOO #2080

safe shampoo for all types of hair

   CONDITIONER #3030

safe conditioner for strong and beautiful hair

   AQUA STAR #2244

exotic aqua perfume

   DEODORANT #3080

fine efficient deodorant

   GOLD CREAM #2044

extra fine face cream

   PERFUME STAR #2222

exotic perfume

   WRINKLE STAR #2101

preserves young and vibrant complexion

NASAL INHALER

NOSE INHALER
for clear nose and free breath

 

#1999

...coming soon
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Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost    

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Trainer boot

Trainer boot suitable for…

Trainer boot

Trainer boot suitable for…

Trainer boot

Trainer boot suitable for…

Trainer boot

Trainer boot suitable for…

Recreational sportRecreational
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Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Tenis boot

Tenis boot suitable for…

Tenis boot

Tenis boot suitable for…

Tenis boot

Tenis boot suitable for…

Tenis boot

Tenis boot suitable for…

TennisTennis
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Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Football boot

Football boot suitable for…

Football boot

Football boot suitable for…

Football boot

Football boot suitable for…

Football boot

Football boot suitable for…

FootballFootball
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Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Casual boot

Casual boot suitable for…

Casual boot

Casual boot suitable for…

Casual boot

Casual boot suitable for…

Casual boot

Casual boot suitable for…

Casual bootCasual boot
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Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
360 g

Kód
#OV1988

Athletic boot

Athletic boot suitable for…

Athletic boot

Athletic boot suitable for…

Athletic boot

Athletic boot suitable for…

Athletic boot

Athletic boot suitable for…

AthleticsAthletics
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Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
15 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
15 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
15 g

Kód
#OV1988

Materiál
PVC

Velikosti
27 – 48

Barevnost
  

 červená/černá modrá/černá

Hmotnost
15 g

Kód
#OV1988

Sunglasses

Sunglasses suitable for men and women…

Sunglasses

Sunglasses suitable for men and women…

Sunglasses

Sunglasses suitable for men and women…

Sunglasses

Sunglasses suitable for men and women…

SunglassesSunglasses
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GOLDEN TEA STAR is an exceptional and highly exclusive blend of five 
carefully selected tea varieties of the best quality. GOLDEN TEA STAR is rich 
in beneficial chemical elements and nutrients, and provides the body
with stimulation and refreshment as well as plentiful other positive effects. 
It slows down the process of ageing, decreases the risk of cardiovascular 
disorders, helps to lower sugar levels in blood, counters viral 
infections, prevents the development of dental caries and gum
diseases, inhibits oxidation of fats, decreases the risk of
prostate cancer, supports healthy digestion and helps to
reduce body weight. Tea is rich in chemical elements and
nutrients that exert positive effects on the human
organism. People who drink tea regularly gain protection
against development of cancer in the lungs, oesophagus, stomach, 
skin, breast, pancreas, intestine, prostate, and against
cardiovascular disorders. Tea helps to reduce excess body weight, 
cholesterol levels, to improve the full blood count, and to improve 
appetite as well as digestion. It has proven its worth
in detoxifying the body, and it helps to
control hyperthyroidism and to prevent 
the development of leukaemia. Tea also 
improves alertness, supports mental 
concentration and stimulates the body.

GOLDEN 
TEA STAR

#0777A© 2014 STARLIFE s.r.o. – www.starlife.eu

More information about STARLIFE products:
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